


Brian Joseph Davis is an artist whose primary medium is sound. In the tradition of  

fellow Torontonian John Oswald, Davis creates new works by recycling, remixing, 

or altering existing works. Among these are his self-descriptive project “10 Banned 

Albums Burned Then Played”; “End User Licence Agreement,” an anticopyright 

piece in which a chorus sings the End User License Agreement as a Gregorian chant; 

“Greatest Hit,” in which all the tracks on a given greatest-hits album are played on 

top of  one another and crunched down into one single self-canceling chaotic track; 

and “Yesterduh,” a misheard lyric piece in which passersby were asked to sing, from 

memory and with no practice, the Beatles’ song “Yesterday.”

 Davis’s script project “Voice Over” comprises more than % ve thousand % lm tag 

lines—those short marketing slogans used to advertise commercial movies—com-

piled by Davis and then performed by a professional voice-over artist. Organized by 

a series of  constraints (e.g., numbers, gendered pronouns), each of  the ten chapters 

adds up to an overarching fractured narrative, reminiscent of  the nouveau roman.

A story of two people. Two lovers you’ll never forget, two amazing secret 

agents. Two worlds, one love, two brothers, one gangster, and the most 

heinous of crimes. One diabolical madman, fi ve suspects, two lovers. One 

killer, two women, one man, one man’s dream, one woman’s obsession. A 

lady of the night. A man of the cloth. It took them  years to learn the 

rules. And one week to break them all. One man’s dilemma in a small town 

desperate for hope. One family, one murder, too many lies. One cop is too 

hot, one cop is too cool, and one fi ghts for justice, the other for power. Only 

one can survive one night of ecstasy and a lifetime of sorrow. One good cop. 

One bad cop. One very dangerous woman. A one-armed man. Two sisters. 

Two lives. One Love. One hunts. One doesn’t count, the other can’t. One 

seduces. One kills. One Wants to Love. Two men enter. One man leaves. 

Two identical strangers. Two diff erent worlds. One perfect match. A social-
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ite. A runaway. A fatal meeting. Two people, one mystery, one thing in com-

mon—two heads grafted to the body of a giant. One’s a dreamer, one’s a 

schemer and together they’re on the run and layin’ low.  Assassins. , 

Weapons. ,, Dollars. + e boy no one could reach with the code no 

one could crack against the agent no one could stop. Two apartments. Two 

women. One shocking mystery. A thousand hours of hell for one moment 

of love. Five taxis. Five cities. One night. One con out to save his million 

dollar scam, one priest out to save his only brother, two women, one tropi-

cal island. One’s hot. One’s cool. + ey’re both boiling mad. One broke his 

silence. + e other broke the system. No one would take on his case until one 

man was willing to take on the system. Five terrorists. One kid. Two diff erent 

worlds. One true love. Two tiny mice, one big adventure. Four perfect kill-

ers. One perfect crime. Two diff erent worlds. Only one is real. + e story 

of one outrageous woman caught between two men. One’s a warrior. One’s 

a wise ass. One girl. Two guys. + ree possibilities. + ey’re two L.A. cops 

going after a gang of drug lords. Two young heroes. One small town. Five 

strangers. Four secrets. + ree schemes. Two best friends. Two captains. One 

destiny. Six hundred lives, one directive. One man’s vision of utopia, one 

man’s search for peace, and one woman’s search for her lost son. Two friends. 

One past. No future. Both of them certain of one thing—a story of two 

people. A brother’s murder, a killer set free, a cop, a killer, some bad acid. 

And a whole lot of hair A comedy of families, a chip shop, revenge atop a 

Swiss mountain, and a very randy dog. If there is but one life, there are sev-

eral ways to die—one of his team is a killer but who? Seven people. Seven 

days. Seven lives changed forever. A one way ticket to terror. + ree insepa-

rable buddies separated by blackmail, love, and a hundred thousand dol-

lars. Five miles above the earth, an elite team of six men must save  lives 

on board a , and the  million below. A willful, passionate girl and the 

three men who want her. Life gets complicated when you love one woman 

and worship eleven men. Take your worst nightmare and multiply it by thir-

teen. + e true story of two sisters who shared a passion, a madness, a man, a 

pair of fl at-foot fl oogies—hot dickety. A bomb plot. A killing. Justice. One 

night of passion, centuries of hate, an assassin on the loose, a president in 

danger. Only one man stands between them. + is brain wants to love; this 

brain wants to kill. A wife, a millionaire. A proposal, a medal for honor. A 

search for justice in a battle for truth by a man who believed in war, a man 

who believed in nothing, and a woman who believed in both of them. A 

powerful senator, his psychotic brother. and a photographer who knew too 

much about two cops on the take who just made the biggest mistake of their 
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lives. Four heroes from the past fi ght as one to protect the future against 

fi ve scientists with fi ve minutes to live on two continents in two eras. You 

need ten eyes to see, ten ears to hear, and ten hearts to feel the tumultuous 

surge and glory of this mighty spectacle of seven savage punks on a weekend 

binge of violence. + ree diff erent killers. + ree diff erent ways to die. + e 

soldiers who brought death and the father and daughter fi ghting for life for 

the people who have always feared it. And the one man who knows its secret 

with  Hands,  Feet, and  reasons to die. First one, then another, and 

another. Who or what is responsible for the story of three young women and 

the events that would change their lives with ,, fi ve days, and one last 

chance with two women who will both see the face of the same man. Each 

thinks it is her missing husband. Only one can be right. Six men and three 

women—against the sea and each other, along with two outlaws who just 

wanted to be wanted. + ese seven friends are getting away for a weekend 

in the country. Only six are coming back. One man will make a mistake. 

+ e other will make it a spectacle. + ey were seven—And they fought like 

seven hundred.  are in jail and the others have blown their minds. When 

, biceps meet , bikinis you know what’s gonna happen?  

startling adventures.  weird sensations. Ninety minutes. Six bullets. No 

choice. Five people given the power to destroy nations. What will they do? 

What would you do? Find two friends with one opportunity and no going 

back.  seconds: the pain begins.  seconds: you can’t breathe.  seconds: 

you explode with seven deadly sins. It’s about crime. It’s about payback. It’s 

about survival in one tough city with three extraordinary kids, two brothers, 

one fortune and zero chance they’ll share it Over  wild horses in mid 

stampede with  million lives at stake and . billion dollars in one room, 

fi ve people in another, and six desperate people, hiding one guilty secret 

about two lovers with one chance against three thugs, two rugs, and a one-

eyed boxer. 

She’s ten miles of bad road for every hood in town. + ey say she kissed , 

men. She’s a one-mama massacre squad. She’ll put you in traction. She 

forced an entire lifetime of passion into one lust fi lled summer. Tonight she 

will love again and kill again. Her beauty is a dangerous weapon of war. Her 

passion for art changed the face of history. She’s brown sugar and spice but 

if you don’t treat her nice she’ll put you on ice. Mistress of the waterfront, 

she was too much for one town and no town would have her. No man could 
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tame her. She’s a love-starved moon maiden on the prowl blasting Nazis on 

a bold commando raid and fi nding love in precious, stolen moments. As a 

lawyer all she wanted was the truth. As a daughter all she wanted was his 

innocence. She’s . + e only adult she admires is Johnny Rotten. She Lives. 

Don’t move. Don’t breathe. She will fi nd you. Could she kill and kiss and 

not remember? On the naked stage she has no secrets. When she shimmied, 

the whole world shook. When she sang, the whole world thrilled. She steals 

his car and his furniture. But can she steal his heart? She scorched her soul 

to save an American cavalry offi  cer. Here she is. + at eye-fi lling, gasp-

provoking blonde bombshell. + e man-by-man story of a lost soul. Every 

time she says, “I love you” she breaks the law. Just when she met the man of 

her dreams, along came her husband to ruin everything. She was at the head 

of the line, in a place she didn’t belong, in a fi ght no one thought she could 

win. + ey gave her a bad name and she lived up to it. Every man who sees 

her digs her but she digs kicks of a very special kind. He was . She was . 

+ e only thing she couldn’t remember was how to forget. Feared by every 

man, desired by every woman, she’s so hot, you’ll need to call . In a world 

of power and privilege, one woman dared to obey her heart. She’s so roman-

tic she drives four men frantic. She went for anything in pants. She was born 

outside the laws of God and man. She called it an accident, the headlines 

shrieked murder. She heard herself convicted by the man she loved. What 

strange power made her half woman and half snake? She was a starlet out to 

make the big time—the men, the passions, the lonely nights—until she 

found fulfi llment in a sunlit paradise. She’s given up on love but love hasn’t 

given up on her because wanting a man dead can be reason enough to live. 

She gave them what they wanted and they took everything she had. She’s 

 pounds of maniacal fury. Too young to know, too wild to care, too eager 

to say, “Yes.” She lived and loved like the violent jungle around her. She’d 

wink till hearts went on the blink and staid professors couldn’t think. And 

everywhere they’d stop to stare. No force could sway her. No fear could stop 

her. She brought a small town to its feet and a huge corporation to its knees. 

+ ey gave her looks, brains, nuclear capabilities. Everything but an off  

switch. Its creator made it in her own image. + e military made it deadly. 

Now only one man can stop her. Once you cross this special agent, you’ve 

crossed the line and discovered the stark naked truth of a woman’s desire for 

love. Daring. Revealing. Shocking. Goddess of love in a city of sin. She ain’t 

mama’s little girl no more—a wrong girl for the right side of the tracks, 

made of fi re and ice, and everything dangerous. Something happens when 

she hears the music. It’s her freedom. It’s her fi re. It’s her life. Between the 
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terror outside her door, and the horror inside her mind you have to get out 

of her life if you want to stay alive. She’s a woman on fi re. It activates. It 

exhilarates. It exterminates. Motorcycle mama on a highway to hell. Leather 

on the outside. All woman on the inside. What must a good girl say to 

“belong?” She was born to be bad, to be kissed, to make trouble. + e only 

thing she wanted to take on her honeymoon was her boyfriend. She made 

good—with a plunging neckline and the morale of a tigress. She knows all 

about love potions, and lovely motions. + e American girl, victim of Berlin’s 

political intrigue—she dared—the only thing hotter than her dreams is 

reality. She’s an undercover cop. seduced by a fantasy, trapped in a mystery, 

led by a dangerous impulse. She came to the edge of the world to fi nd some-

thing more but through one indiscretion a woman with a future became a 

woman with a past. Her lovers went from bed, to dead. Renegade woman—

tough as they come—the adventure, the ecstasy, the supreme suspense of a 

woman wronged beyond words, almost beyond revenge. Mistress of an 

empire of savages and beasts; intelligence was her crime, intolerance her 

enemy. Badmen gave her a name that the panhandle spoke only through 

gunsmoke. She broke the rules, and changed their lives. A cheat at heart, 

from her painted toes to her plunging neckline, a good girl until she lights 

a “reefer.” Perfect girl. Car crazy. Speed crazy. Boy crazy. Her soft mouth was 

the road to sin-smeared violence. She made a career out of love. She made 

the frozen north red hot. She blew the lid off  the wild west. Her treachery 

stained every stone of the pyramid. Look if you like, but look out. She’s 

man bait and in the heart of this young woman lies a secret that divides a 

nation. Hers was the deadliest of the seven sins. What she needs, money 

can’t buy. She’s spying on two strangers. She’s about to murder her best 

friend and she’s only  years old. She led  strange lives. Which was her 

real self ? Eight years ago she lost her memory, now a detective must help 

her remember the past before it buries them both. She’ll coax the blues right 

out of your heart. Let her show you the heat of desire—the face of sin. Her 

dreams inspired hope. Her words inspired passion. Her courage forged a 

nation’s destiny. Torn from her arms, a child of love a woman can give but 

once. She rules a palace of pleasure . . . for women. + e slick chicks who fi re 

up the big wheels. + e gayest girlie spree of all time. Untamed girls of the 

pack-gang. Girls from the “right” kind of home stumbling into the “wrong” 

kind of love. Bored, thrill-hungry, they shop for sin. Super sisters on cycles, 

+ ese women carry guns. + ey dare to do what other women only dream 

about. + eir law is the whip. + eir trademark the branding iron. Better 

move your butt when these ladies strut. + ey play around with murder like 
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they play around with men. Meet those not-so-sainted sisters. See women 

who use the love machine to allay the male shortage. + ree foxy mamas 

turned loose, they can lick any man ever made. Guts as hard as the steel of 

their hogs, riding their men as viciously as they ride their motorcycles. Scar-

let women out to get every thrill they could steal. + e wildest girl gang that 

ever blasted the streets, joined together, how can they make love to separate 

husbands? She didn’t take orders. She took over. She’s not just getting mar-

ried, she’s getting even. She was everything the west was—young, fi ery, 

exciting. She went to sleep as a secretary and woke up a madman’s “bride.” 

She’s about to bare her soul and all that goes with it. + ey shattered her 

world. Now she’s out for justice. And vengeance. Only a nervy girl succeeds 

in a game of death where men fail. She was sent back in time to ensure the 

future of mankind. She’s never been hip. Never been cool. Never been in. 

Until now. Model, pop star, goddess, junkie, icon—heaven was in her eyes 

and her lips were paradise. She was made for love and tragedy. Queen of the 

outlaws, queen of sin. A date. A drink. A car. A kiss. Now she’s known as 

“that girl.” School-girl by day. Hollywood hooker by night. Her only chance 

for the future is to embrace the power of her past. Into the land of the law-

less rode a blonde wildcat. + e gal who invented love. Gungirl. Untamed. 

Unashamed. She brought danger, death and desire to the west. A six-gun 

siren who shoots to thrill with tricky eyes. Dangerous smile, exquisitely 

gowned, nimble fi ngers. He strayed and he paid. She saw to that. She was 

prepared for anything, until love stormed in. Her name is about all you can 

handle. You call her a “playgirl” but this girl plays for keeps. She created a 

monster as her secret lover. She was everything they dreamed of and noth-

ing they expected. + e strange love-life of a wrestling gal. Charlie, Sidney, 

Roger. + e names and places didn’t matter. Only “when.” Dance she did, 

and dance she must—between her two loves. Caged boyhungry wildcat 

gone mad. A white hot story of a good girl in a bad world. A vision of beauty 

born in hell. She gave and gave, until she had nothing left to give. + e low-

down story of a high-class gal who became a national pastime. + e chauf-

feur’s daughter who learned her stuff  in Paris. She challenged the desert, its 

men, their passions, and ignited a bold adventure. Born to shop, she learned 

to kill. + e seals have been broken. + e prophecies have begun. Now only 

one woman can halt the end of our world. It’s a crime what prison can do 

to a girl. Every mom wants to be wanted, but not for murder one. Love’s a 

dangerous game, where a woman’s beauty is the pawn of sinister, clutching 

hands. She wrote the book on love. She will never be free, until she unlocks 

her past. She who must be obeyed. She who must be loved. She who must 
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be possessed. + e weird, wondrous story of the beautiful woman who bathed 

in fl ame and lived  years at last to fi nd her fi rst love at this very hour. + e 

story of a woman who raised havoc with a dozen lovers. She wrote the year’s 

blushing best-seller, then had to live it page by burning page No one thought 

she had the courage, the nerve, or the lingerie. Gorgeous gal who set the 

Ozarks on fi re. Smart about everything, except men. Love wrecked, the 

fl ower of southern chivalry dewed with the shining glory of a woman’s tears. 

A top cop torn between her heart and her badge. Meet that guild gal, she 

gives as good as she gets. + e shock-by-shock confessions of a sorority girl—

smart, pretty, and all bad. Meet the gayest lady who ever went to town. She 

made plowboys into playboys. Her machete isn’t her only weapon. Hungry 

female: a man never tasted that good. She’ll make you join the sexual lib-

eration army. She corrupted the youthful morality of an entire school. Her 

best lessons were taught after class. + e men in her life sometimes lived to 

regret it. While some women are waiting to exhale, this one is ready to get 

even. Her mission—seduce and destroy. Lips that had kissed more men than 

she could remember also crooned lullabies no one could forget. She had 

other weapons besides guns, and used them. Every man was her target. She’s 

the girl with the power to turn you on and to turn you off .


